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Health Update #84 - Foodborne outbreaks of cyclosporiasis in Texas and Illinois - May 25, 
2004 

Public health officials at the local, state, and federal levels continue to investigate clusters of 
cases of Cyclospora cayetanensis infection (cyclosporiasis) associated with events held in Texas 
and Illinois in February 2004. Approximately 95 cases of cyclosporiasis have been identified 
among attendees of the events (36 laboratory-confirmed cases and 59 clinically defined or 
probable cases). Analysis of epidemiologic data continues, and trace-back investigations of 
potentially involved food items have been initiated by the Food and Drug Administration (see 
FDA press release, May 21, 2004). It is not yet known whether the same item(s) caused the 
outbreaks in Texas and Illinois and whether these outbreaks are linked. Most importantly, despite 
heightened surveillance for cases of cyclosporiasis throughout the United States during the last 
few months, no clusters of cases besides those in Texas and Illinois have been identified. This 
could suggest that transmission of infection from the food item(s) that caused these outbreaks 
may no longer be occurring. 

Texas: Two clusters of cases have been identified, which were associated with meals eaten on 
February 6 and 7 at a restaurant in Irving (near Dallas). CDC was first notified of the outbreak on 
February 27 and confirmed the diagnosis of Cyclospora infection in the index case-patient's stool 
specimen on March 4. 

Illinois: Several clusters of cases associated with events held in DuPage County on February 24, 
25, and 26 have been identified. The same caterer prepared the food served at all of the events. 
CDC was first notified of the outbreak on March 26 and confirmed the diagnosis of Cyclospora 
infection on April 5. 

Perspective: 

The foodborne outbreaks of cyclosporiasis previously investigated in the United States have been 
linked to various types of fresh produce, such as basil, raspberries, and mesclun lettuce (also 
known as spring mix or baby greens). For the outbreaks for which trace-back investigations to 
determine the source of the implicated produce were conducted, the produce either definitely was 
or could have been imported. As always, fresh produce should be thoroughly washed before it is 
eaten. Because Cyclospora can adhere to food items, washing produce should reduce, but may 
not eliminate, the risk for infection. 

The types of fresh produce served at the events in Texas and Illinois included basil and mesclun 
lettuce. However, investigations are ongoing to determine what food item(s) was associated with 
illness, where it was grown and distributed, and whether the outbreaks in the two states are 
related. The investigations have been complicated by the facts that many of the food items served 
at the events included multiple types of fresh produce, and certain types of produce were 
included in multiple food items. 



Although no evidence suggestive of ongoing transmission has been reported to CDC, health-care 
providers evaluating persons with symptoms consistent with cyclosporiasis (see below) should 
request that stool specimens be tested for this parasite. Stool examined for ova and parasites 
usually is not examined for Cyclospora unless such testing is specifically requested. 

For more information about the transmission, incubations period, symptoms and treatment on 
cyclosporiasis: http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/dpd/parasites/Cyclospora/default.htm 

Health-care providers and laboratory staff should report suspect and confirmed cases of 
cyclosporiasis to the Erie County Department of Health, Bureau of Disease Control at (716) 858-
7697 Monday-Friday, 8:30AM to 4:30PM or (716) 898-4225 Weekends, Evenings, and 
Holidays. 

 


